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F R I E N D S  O F  GA :  A  N EWS L E T T E R

OUR MISSION

The mission of Guardian Angels

Catholic School is to proclaim Jesus

Christ through sacraments and

prayer by teaching Christ-centered

values while encouraging academic

excellence and social justice with

our Catholic Community.

MEMORIES OF GA

Mr. Mark Stesney (Class of 1964)

reached out to us with lots of

memories of his time at Guardian

Angels!  We are so grateful for his

willingness to share these stories! 

 You will find a couple of his

memories on the next page.

In comparison, current 8th grader,

Justin Cabrera, took some time and

reflected upon his own time here as

well.  It's so fun to see how important

the people of Guardian Angels are in

both of their experiences. Justin's

story can be read on page 3.
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Justin



MEMORIES FROM MARK STESNEY

Many inspiring moments and pleasant images come to mind when remembering

my days at Guardian Angels.  Let’s start with our often colorful, firm but fair,

wonderful blessed Nuns of the Dominican Order!  

As an Altar Boy, robed in a black cassock and white surplice, we were a privileged

few blessed with assisting our Priest during services which included High and

Low Masses, Funerals and Weddings.  After yet another somber and depressing

funeral, I was helping remove items from the altar, which always included so

many flowers that sadly found their way to the way the trash.  On this particular

day, I heard one of the Nuns utter, “Flowers should be for the living”.  She need

not say more - even at my age, I understood without further explanation.  

On another occasion, the very wise Sister shared this tidbit with our class: “Every

night, before going to sleep, you should always have something to look forward to

the next day.  This will always give you a good reason to get up and then enjoy

the day." Words to live by every day!
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...We started with a really magnificent,

old-style, very small brick structure for

our first church.  Our gym, that was

being built, quickly turned into our

new church as the Parish grew

rapidly.  Now that old church is finally

your gym, and the new church is in

place.  Why the history?  In your gym,

our old church housed a small and

mysteriously wonderful room…our

very own Religious Article Store as we

used to call it.  Prayer books, Rosaries,

Holy Cards, First Communion and

Confirmation items a real treasure

trove! 
Archival Materials courtesy of Adrian Dominican Sisters

Archive. Used with permission.



JUST A FEW THOUGHTS FROM JUSTIN CABRERA...

My time at G.A has been great. I had a lot of learning experiences, good

memories, and a helpful community. One of the best experiences I had at G.A was

altar serving. I had always wanted to try doing it as a kid, but once I actually got

up there, I didn’t know what I was doing! “What if I mess up? What if people

complain I did something wrong? What if I can’t remember anything?” These

questions were always floating around in my head on the altar, and they still

come back sometimes. But, throughout the experience, from the several times I

would altar serve, I learned to keep calm and not freak out. The fact is that you

are serving God on the altar and celebrating the great gift that Jesus gave to us:

The Mass. A few slip ups here and there are okay, because nobody is perfect. The

thing that really matters is whether you know who you are serving at the Mass

and why you are doing it. 

Another great thing I learned from altar serving was from one of the parishioners

at G.A. He would always tell different tips to the kids who were altar serving, and

he was always friendly about it. One of the more prominent tips between the kids

and him were the “Rudolph Rules” (as he would call it). “Remember, when

working with the candles, don’t put your face too close to the stick, or you will be

guiding Santa’s sleigh tonight.” Having so many experiences and learning

moments at G.A, not just through altar serving, but also through the school and

parish community are truly what make Guardian Angels a friendly environment

and place where everyone is welcoming. I have really enjoyed my time at G.A, and

I couldn’t imagine going to any other school. Truly, these are memories that will

be cherished forever.
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  Philippians 1:3-5Philippians 1:3-5

"I give thanks to my God at every remembrance of you, praying"I give thanks to my God at every remembrance of you, praying

always with joy in my every prayer for all of you, because of youralways with joy in my every prayer for all of you, because of your

partnership for the gospel from the first day until now."partnership for the gospel from the first day until now."



A REQUEST FROM MARK:

An open request to our GA alumni - There are many of us “old school” alumni

looking for old class photos . I understand a flood destroyed many old artifacts,

which is sad. So on behalf of my fellow classmates, I’m making a request. Please,

if you have class pictures or photos in your homes dating from 1950’s through

the 1960’s, could you please email stesneymark@gmail.com? I would sure love to

share these wonderful memories with friends . Bless you and thanks! 

-Mark Stesney

(former Whitcomb resident, Royal Oak, class of 64’, ya I’m that old !)

INCLUDE US!

If you email Mark, please include
us on the email so we can share in
the memories as well!  Or, if you
would like your memories
featured in a future edition of GA
Today, please contact Lauren
Perry at perryl@gaschool.com to
share your story!  We look forward
to connecting with all of our
supporters -- our "Friends of GA!"
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